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When it comes to living 
a beautiful life, it’s the 
little things that bring 
us the most joy; the tiny 
snapshots in time that  
end up becoming our 
most treasured gifts.
If being grateful makes us 
happier and healthier,  
why do we take them  
so for granted?

An attitude of gratitude

As we head into the gifting season this Christmas, we 
want to inspire you to pause and consider how you’re 
cultivating an attitude of gratitude for the people, things 
and experiences that make life extra wonderful. Let’s look 
for ways in which we can celebrate all that we hold dear, 
and find every possible opportunity to fill each day with 
acts of giving, big and small – from a smile to a stranger 
to a favour for a friend, or a thoughtful parcel of their 
favourite cup of tea, let every moment be one in which we 
give the gift of gratitude.
It’s not happiness that brings gratitude.  
It’s gratitude that brings happiness.
Gratitude is a natural ability; it exists within us always 
to have appreciation for the things in our lives, and it’s 
this ability that enriches our lives and brings us the daily 
experience of joy. Your daily cup of tea can be the perfect 
place to start.

 Wholesale Reasons to Smile 



 Wholesale Teas 

Maybe you're grateful for...
The workers who harvested fresh tea  

buds to be made into your favourite tea
That first sip of the first cuppa of the day

Having access to fresh clean  
water to fill your kettle

Past generations keeping the tradition  
of tea alive and part of our cultures

Feature Teas

Christmas Breakfast
FLAVOURED BLACK TEA

Filled with familiar festive flavours, 
this merry drop is a starry-eyed 
constellation of robust, sweet and 
velvety smooth notes. The perfect 
Christmas morning cup!

Bread & Butter Pudding
FLAVOURED BLACK TEA

Slurp up this velvety, melt-in-your-
mouth pudding as wafts of buttery 
cinnamon mingle with delectable 
caramel chunks and custard notes. 

Mulled Wine Magic
FLAVOURED FRUIT TISANE

A fruity, zesty and enchanting  
winter favourite that encapsulates  
all the aromatic flavours of traditional 
mulled wine. 

Eggnog
FLAVOURED BLACK TEA

Eggnog – that sweet, luscious 
concoction at the centre of so many 
Christmas traditions. A delicious mess 
of creamy, custard-like flavours.

B125AI034 25pk

T125AE286 T125AI13150g 100g T125AI132 100g

T130AE235 50g

Loose leaf

 Teabags

Pineapple Dreamboat
FLAVOURED FRUIT TISANE

With nothin’ but crisp sweet apples 
and ripe pineapple in the mix, brew 
up enough to share and be the most 
popular at the party! 

A Trifle Delicious
FLAVOURED FRUIT TISANE

A luxuriously decadent concoction, 
layering notes of fresh fruit jelly with 
sweet sponge cake, the whole thing 
topped off with rich vanilla custard 
and lashings of cream. 

T130AI090T130AE237 100g50g



24 Reaons to Smile Advent Calendar 
24x LOOSE LEAF SACHETS or

24x WRAPPED TEABAGS

Cups at the ready, tea lovers!  
The countdown is on and each  
of these teas is here to help you sip  
all the way to Christmas Day!  
Twenty-four teas and tisanes await 
your discovery – ready to dance  
on your palate, sing to your senses  
and leave you with a little wisdom  
to contemplate.

T145AK673 T145AK672

Advent Calendars Loose leaf

Teabags

 Wholesale Advent Calendars 



Random Acts of Tea 
20x WRAPPED TEABAGS

A variety pack of twenty flavour filled 
T2 teas? Yes, please! Explore familiar 
favourites and exotic new characters 
– we’ve made sure you can sip the 
rainbow with everything from black to 
green, fruits and herbals inside!

A Year in Tea 
12x MINI TEABAG TINS 

Over the next year, dive in and open 
up twelve T2 teas in iconic mini tins 
– each month is an opportunity to 
explore, experiment and be delighted
by a new brew, all wrapped up in 
teabags to give you more time to 
enjoy what matters most! 

T145AK669

T145AK677 T145AK674

Gift Packs Loose leaf

Teabags

 Wholesale Gift Packs 

Festive Five 
5x MINI LOOSE LEAF CUBES 

Tuck into all five of our Christmas-
exclusive brews – the sips of the 
season you won’t find any other 
time of year! Eggnog, mince pies, 
meringue, mulled wine and festive 
flavours abound, for a tinsel-toned 
teatime every sipper will love!



Peace Out 
3x MINI TEABAG CUBES 

Stock your wellness pantry with three 
of our most Zen-inducing herbals. 
Sleep Tight’s there to tuck you in, 
Tummy Tea will soothe what ails you, 
and The Quiet Mind will, well, quiet 
your mind. Mmmm, dreamy.

Forever Faves 
3x MINI TEABAG CUBES 

A trinity of iconic teas every black 
tea lover needs. Fill up on floral notes 
and a hint of bergamot from French 
Earl Grey. Let Melbourne Breakfast’s 
vanilla scents waft through your 
mornings and dive into spiced delights 
with a cup of Christmas Breakfast.

T145AK671 T145AK670

Gift Packs Loose leaf

Teabags

 Wholesale Gift Packs 



Gift Packs Loose leaf

Teabags

 Wholesale Gift Packs 

Fill Your Cup 
STONEWARE MUG +  
15x WRAPPED TEABAGS 

Tea lover, this one’s for you. Take 
a moment to pause, brew up a cup 
and enjoy the simple pleasures: like 
a hand-crafted stoneware tumbler 
painted in the happiest of colours, and 
your choice of fifteen different teas.

T145AK675

Cheers to You 
FINE BONE CHINA MUG + FUN INFUSER 
+ 2x MINI LOOSE LEAF CUBES 

Sip and reflect with two forever-loved 
T2 teas from a limited edition mug so 
generous it’ll make your tea moments 
overflow! Your new favourite teacup is 
made from fine bone china and comes 
dressed in our latest exclusive print. 

T145AK676



Pricing Index

Tea
SKU Name     RRP (NZD)

T125AE286 Bread & Butter Pudding 50g $25
T125AI131 Christmas Breakfast 100g $36
B125AI034 Christmas Breakfast 25pk $36
T125AI132 Eggnog 100g $36
T130AE235 Mulled Wine Magic 50g $25
T130AE237 Pineapple Dreamboat 50g $25
T130AI090 A Trifle Delicious 100g $36

Advent Calendars
SKU Name     RRP (NZD)

T145AK672 24 Reasons to Smile Teabag Advent Calendar $50
T145AK673 24 Reasons to Smile L. Leaf Advent Calendar $50

Gifting
SKU Name     RRP (NZD)

T145AK674 Festive Five $50
T145AK677 A Year in Tea $120
T145AK669 Random Acts of Tea $30
T145AK671 Peace Out $22
T145AK670 Forever Faves $22
T145AK676 Cheers to You $70
T145AK675 Fill Your Cup $45

 Wholesale Pricing Index 



 Wholesale Contact 

Get in 
touch

For more details, check out  
wholesale.t2tea.com or if you’re 
ready to order, email us at  
sales@t2tea.com.




